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Project priority strategy is the benchmarking of a corporate operation management strategy and in particular is used by a projectsbased research and development firm in the complex competence environment of the information and communication technology
(ICT) industry. This research takes the variables of external environments and internal resources into account for a firm’s market,
technology, and finance assets in order to present a decision process on a project priority strategy. This empirical study also addresses
the key factors of the interaction between business on a project development’s supply chain: clients, the examined firm, and suppliers.
The findings indicate that a profit-driven project can dominate the firm’s strategic operations and management from the resourcebased view and analytic hierarchy process technique perspectives. At the same time, the analysis results contribute significant
values to project decision management, which is highly recommended for small-medium enterprises conducting product/project
development, project portfolio management, and strategic business management.

1. Introduction
A well-planned project priority strategy is a root cause that
firmly affects a firm’s business success. The framework of a
project priority strategy is the benchmarking of corporate
operation management and in particular is used by a research
and development (R&D)-based firm on technology driven
solution development in the information and communication technology (ICT) industry. Project management success
is due to an entire review process that evolves from the
plan, its execution, and management. However, strategic
planning and control is needed to integrate firms’ resources
and management into a so-called business on a project
development’s supply chain: the clients, the design firm, and
the suppliers.
Several research papers have investigated project management success from the resource-based viewpoints. Firms’
organizational behaviors, resources, and management influence are variables related to the success of a global product
development strategy [1]. Project management is adopted as

one source of a competitive advantages by firms and is highly
recommended for project portfolio management and analysis
[2]. Resource capacity allocation and management affect the
schedule-driven project management [3], and meeting upto-date market trends and requirements is a must for firms,
starting from the earliest solution design phase. The cross
function cooperation between sales and R&D (research and
development) plays a significant role in the success of a
new product’s project development [4]. A solid partnership
with suppliers helps contribute to a project’s success more
than any single function among buying-selling activities.
The factors of suppliers’ capacity, solution quality, and leadtime delivery extremely impact a firm’s product design
[5].
Different project management processes involve different
procedures, especially for small and medium-sized enterprises [6]. This paper presents a small-medium Taiwanese
Bluetooth solution designer to examine the corporate driving
forces of the project priority strategy process. In addition, this
case study assesses the inter-intrarelationship development
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Figure 1: Project processes from planning and execution to project priority strategy criterion.

adopted from marketing sales and customers’ feedback,
management involvement in the project’s progress, the capabilities of the technological resources, and the financial
profits’ standpoints.
Becoming the irreplaceable supplier to customers is
the fundamental philosophy of enterprise operation management, but in reality a solid mechanism is needed to
empower firms with the most capable deployment. The
barebones of a new project involve planning, execution,
management, control, and achievement that are incorporated into the phases of (i) information collection through
market trend analysis and clients’ requirements, (ii) project
characteristics analysis for management and control, (iii)
firms’ resources arrangement based on capabilities and
schedule concerns, (iv) inter-intrateams’ cooperation due
to quality and delivery control, and (v) financial planning
for profit maximization. This empirical study applies the
analytic hierarchy process (AHP) approach to measure the
criterions from the market requirement and analysis (phase
i), technological capacity and management (phases ii, iii,
and iv), and financial planning and management (phase v)
upon the firm’s resource-based view on competencies (see
Figure 1).
Section 2 reviews the academic research literature.
Section 3 explores the research background and design.
Section 4 presents a decision process technique, the
hierarchic analysis process (AHP). Section 5 offers an
empirical case study that refers to the hierarchic analysis
process methodology for a decision making review. Finally,
Section 6 points out the examined firm’s knowledge and

experience viewpoints, conclusions, and an extended
research conceptual framework.

2. Literature Review
Several studies have been released in the academic literature to demonstrate the key factors applied to project
strategy, project management, and project portfolio management from the commercial, financial, and technological
viewpoints. Ernst et al. [4] review customers’ functions
on new product development for project progress success.
Shidpour et al. [5] examine the factors of suppliers’ capacity
and delivery schedule and how they affect a firm’s product
design. Teece [7] explores firms’ advantages and competences
that are related to tangible and intangible assets, including
technological, financial, and market resources. Ahn et al. [8]
identify that commercial market assessment (i.e., market size
and market growth rate) is one criterion when prioritizing
and managing technological product projects. Petit [9] looks
at the resources of uncertainty on the technical (i.e., technology), market (i.e., customer needs, new customers, and new
markets), and financial (i.e., the ability to deliver) impacts
to the management of a project portfolio under dynamic
environments. Voss [10] integrates customer relationship
management (CRM) to project development and presents the
impacts of customer integration upon the success of project
portfolio management. Chen and Wang [11] identify the
competence factors on market development. Dey [12] examines project risk management under market competition
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Figure 2: Business of the project development supply chain.

involvement. Ernst et al. [13] evaluate customer relationship
and management and how they firmly relate to project
performance. e Silva and Costa [14] identify interpersonality
factors of human resource allocation to information system
projects management and judge the personality factors on
the capability for project development. Jonas [15] unveils
project portfolio management tasks and execution along with
management impact. Meskendahl [16] discusses a successful
framework for project portfolio management within a business strategy. Nieto-Morote and Ruz-Vila [17] address how
suppliers’ risks from technical problems and delivery delays
affect project risk assessment. Liu et al. [18] apply project risk
analysis on the issue of the financial management function.
Chiang and Che [19] propose the expected revenue risk as
one factor to select and rank a product development project.
Dey [12] analyzes the involvement of financial planning
on the return on investment to project risk management.
Protopappa-Sieke and Seifert [20] demonstrate that the
inventory level is one critical factor for a firm’s operational
and financial performance.

3. Research Background and Design
To achieve profit maximization, firms’ driving forces of
competences are usually reviewed within an operation management strategy. The solution design firm examined in this
study performs well through the expertise of thirty engineers
and successfully releases solutions to its top two clients, which
contribute 85% to the firm’s total annual revenue. The firm’s
top management faces global competition not only on technological know-how, but also on market trend movements. (i)
For new project strategy management planning, can the firm
simply duplicate a strategy and perform as usual? (ii) Should
the firm prioritize strategies first by volume-based business
projects (for market share penetration), or by profit-driven
designs (for profit maximization contribution)? (iii) Are the

measurement results of the alternatives a concern simply to
the design firm, or to the three parties in this business supply
chain?
Our research examines an R&D engineering-based
firm’s assessments through the criterion of (i) the market
requirements and analysis to be globally competitive, (ii)
technological capacity and management to fulfill up-todate technological demand, and (iii) financial analysis and
planning to manage financial leverage for profitability. We
measure a small to medium-sized enterprise (SME)’s product
project priority strategy decision and management process,
by looking at the firm’s resources and assets that evolve, as well
as the impacts from interacting with external environments
(see Figures 2 and 3).

4. The Analytic Hierarchy Process
The business supply chain consists of clients, the firm,
and suppliers for cobusiness development. Each party has
specific contributions for business success, including market
requirement feedback, global relationship linkage, project
portfolio management and control, and so forth. A number
of research papers have unveiled research analysis through
an expert group decision technique, the analytic hierarchy
process (AHP), to present influences related to customers’
driving points or customer satisfaction fulfillments [21, 22].
Some researchers have analyzed project development and
management starting with the early stages of project screening, evaluation, or selection [19, 23, 24], project planning
[25, 26], project control for risk assessment [27], project
risk management [12], and system development success
[28]. Supplier management includes factors on supply chain
quality management [29], purchase allocation management
[30], strategic warehousing decision management [31], delay
risks in supply from suppliers [17], and the supplier selection
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Figure 3: The hierarchical structure for a project priority strategy.

problem in global supply chains [32]. For business development success, the AHP has also been applied to measure
competitiveness of product usage [33], an enterprise’s strategies [34], competence evaluation [35], and international
market development evaluation [11].

Saaty [36] develops AHP as a multiple criteria decision
making tool. It has been successfully implemented as a
measurement for the numeric scale of relative priorities
after applying qualitative and quantitative methodologies
[37].
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(i) Establishment of a Pairwise Comparison Matrix A. An evaluation standard based on an element of the upper hierarchy
arises from the pairwise comparison of each element. If this
is established, then 𝑛 elements must give rise to 𝑛(𝑛 − 1)/2
elements of the pairwise comparison. Let 𝐶1 ,𝐶2 ,. . .,𝐶𝑛 denote
the set of elements, while 𝑎𝑖𝑗 represents a quantified judgment
on a pair of elements 𝐶𝑖 , 𝐶𝑗 . This yields an 𝑛-by-𝑛 matrix
A:
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(2)

(ii) Eigenvalue and Eigenvector Calculation. Matrix 𝐴 multiplies the element’s weight vector (𝑥), which is equal to 𝑛𝑥; that
is, (𝐴 − 𝑛𝐼)𝑥 = 0; 𝑥 is the eigenvalue (𝑛) of the eigenvector.
Because 𝑎𝑖𝑗 is related to the researcher’s subjective judgment,
the true value (𝑊𝑖 /𝑊𝑗 ) has the same level of degree difference,
and so 𝐴𝑥 = 𝑛 ⋅ 𝑥 cannot be set up. Saaty [37] suggests that
the largest eigenvalue 𝜆 max should be
𝑛

𝜆 max = ∑𝑎𝑖𝑗
𝑗=1

𝑊𝑗
𝑊𝑖

.

(3)

If 𝐴 is a consistency matrix, then we can calculate
eigenvector 𝑋 by
(𝐴 − 𝜆 max 𝐼) 𝑋 = 0.

CI =

(𝜆 max − 𝑛)
.
(𝑛 − 1)

(4)

(iii) Consistency Test. The essential idea of the AHP is that
a matrix 𝐴 of rank 𝑛 is only consistent if it has one positive
eigenvalue 𝑛 = 𝜆 max , while all other eigenvalues are zero.

(5)

We introduce the consistency ratio (CR) to aid in deciding
whether to revise the matrix. It is defined as the ratio of the CI
to the so-called random index (RI), which is a CI of randomly
generated matrices:
CR =

where 𝑎𝑖𝑗 = 1 and 𝑎𝑖𝑗 = 1/𝑎𝑗𝑖 , 𝑖, 𝑗 = 1, 2, . . . , 𝑛. In matrix
𝐴, the problem becomes one of assigning to the 𝑛 elements
𝐶1 , 𝐶2 , . . . , 𝐶𝑛 , a set of numerical weights 𝑊1 , 𝑊2 , . . . , 𝑊𝑛 that
reflect the recorded judgments. If 𝐴 is a consistency matrix,
then the relations between weights 𝑊𝑖 and judgments 𝑎𝑖𝑗 are
simply given by 𝑊𝑖 /𝑊𝑗 = 𝑎𝑖𝑗 (for 𝑖, 𝑗 = 1, 2, . . . , 𝑛.) and matrix
𝐴 goes as follows:
𝐶1
𝑤1
[ 𝑤1
[𝑤
[ 2
[
[ 𝑤1
[
[ ..
[ .
[
[ 𝑤𝑛
[ 𝑤1

Saaty further develops the consistency index (CI) to measure
the deviation from a consistent matrix:

CI
.
RI

(6)

For 𝑛 = 3, the required consistency ratio (CRGoal ) should be
less than 0.05, for 𝑛 = 4 it should be less than 0.08, and for 𝑛 ≥
5 it should be less than 0.10 to achieve a sufficient consistent
matrix.

5. The Case Study
Becoming customers’ irreplaceable supplier in reality means
building up a solid mechanism to empower the most capability deployed for the firm. One subject that should be discussed is firms’ competence evaluation [35]. Manpower availability and project schedule dependency are part of a complex
project evaluation [24]. Human resource management of
project team development is also a key issue that affects
project success [38]. Technical knowledge availability and
design quality impact project development risk [12] and the
terms of supply chain payment behaviors influence a firm’s
financial performance [39]. For this case measurement, an
AHP questionnaire survey was released to the research firm
and the firm’s top 2 clients in April 2013. The solution design
firm X has a team of outstanding R&D engineers, focusing
on Bluetooth solution design for over 8 years, and has
successfully produced millions of Bluetooth devices to global
markets, including stereo headsets, transmitter/receivers,
portable amplified speakers, digital stereo in-ear phones and
audio accessories, special headphones with a noise canceling
feature, and near field communication (NFC) headphones.
Client A is a well-known brand seller on the global markets.
Its strong brand image covers the United States, Pan-Asia, and
Europe, and the firm has especially promoted state-of-the-art
Bluetooth solutions to consumers for over one decade. Client
B, an international outsourcing procurement officer (IPO) in
Taiwan, has played a key role in outsourcing and reselling
new ICT solutions to Japanese retail giants since 1998 and
has adopted the Bluetooth series for over seven years. After
initiating a cross-countries survey, we received feedback from
17 participants in 3 weeks, including 3 directors and 14
managers of the R&D, Project Management, Sales, Purchase,
and Finance departments.
An empirical case presents the product project priority
strategy through the eigenvectors and weights of two alternatives under three main criteria and nine subcriteria with a
global priority ratio (see Table 1). The data, from the hierarchy
process analysis, indicate that the market requirement and
competition ratio (C1: 46.8%) dominate the decision for
project priority, followed by technological capability and
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Table 1: Eigenvectors and weights of two business strategies’ rank under nine subcriteria.

Criteria
C1

C2

C3

Weights of criteria
0.468

0.334

0.198

Subcriteria

Weights of Subcriteria

Ae1

Ae2

Global priority

Rank

SC11

0.479

0.578

0.422

0.224

1

SC12

0.282

0.507

0.493

0.132

3

SC13

0.239

0.534

0.466

0.112

4

SC21

0.403

0.407

0.593

0.135

2

SC22

0.311

0.333

0.667

0.104

5

SC23

0.285

0.508

0.492

0.095

6

SC31

0.339

0.327

0.673

0.067

8

SC32

0.349

0.388

0.612

0.069

7

SC33

0.313

0.404

0.596

0.062

9

Table 2: The overall weight to select the business strategy.
Criteria

Weights

Ae1

Ae2

C1

0.468

0.546

0.454

C2

0.334

0.420

0.580

C3
Result

0.198

0.374

0.626

Aggregate score

0.474

0.526

Rank

2

1

management (C2: 33.4%), and financial analysis and planning (C3: 19.8%). The weights of subcriteria on customers’
needs and satisfaction (SC11: 0.479) significantly influence
decision making compared with competition and innovation
(SC12: 0.282) and relationship development (SC13: 0.239). At
the same time, engineer resource management (SC21: 0.403)
is also the first priority of concern when project portfolio
management (SC22: 0.311) and key supplier management
(SC23: 0.285) are involved.
Based upon a global priority ranking of nine subcriteria
characters, we prioritize customers’ needs and satisfaction
(SC11), engineer resource management (SC21), competition
and innovation (SC12), relationship development (SC13),
and project portfolio management (SC22) among the top
five, which identifies the following. (1) The greatest impact
for a firm’s project priority strategy success is to achieve
market requirements and customers’ satisfaction. (2) The
engineers’ manpower capabilities on solution design and
resource management on project process are the keys to
project execution and control. (3) An up-to-date solution
release and differentiation on new project design in fact indicate a firm’s advantages on competition and innovation. (4)
For a long-term business success strategy plan, relationship
development and cobusiness management skills should be
applied. (5) Project complexity management on scheduling
control, cross function design arrangement, and project risk
management should be reviewed simultaneously. From the
overall weight measurement analysis, after experts’ feedback
the profit-driven project (52.6%) is much more preferred
compared with the 47.4% marking priority for volume-based
project development (see Table 2).

5.1. Sensitivity Analysis. We apply sensitivity analysis to view
the weights of various criteria for selecting the degree of
influence of the alternatives for the overall study. This evaluation reveals the weight of the one main criterion used for
selecting the two degrees of influence of the alternatives. The
percentage ratio on the volume-based project strategy (50.1%)
is higher than profit-driven project strategy (49.9%) when
the criteria weight on “Market Requirement and Competition” increases from (a) 46.8% to (b) 66.7%. (see Figure 4).
When the weight of “Technological Capability Management”
changes from (a) 0.1% to (b) 41.6%, the priority of the original
selection does not change (see Figure 5). When the weight
of “Financial Analysis & Plan” changes from (a) 0.1% to (b)
29.4%, the priority of the original selection does not change
(see Figure 6).

6. Conclusions
To bridge the gaps between the market and suppliers as
applied on prioritizing project strategy and management, we
have compared previous studies with our empirical analysis
factors. In practice, we have assessed the impact elements
of the external environments and internal resources that are
inter-/intradeployed by customers, the project development
firm, and the suppliers in order to comprehensively examine
the data examination through qualitative and quantitative
analyses (see Table 3).
Global ICT has been driven by economic, social, and
environmental factors that are increasingly impacting technology innovation [40]. ICT acceptance is highlighted by
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Figure 4: Sensitivity analysis with respect to market requirements and competition.
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Figure 5: Sensitivity analysis with respect to technological capability management.

key characteristics from the perspectives of policy makers,
market users, and technology innovation [41]. ICT impacts
competitiveness and innovation through the launch of new
products/services, new processes, and technology served to
communicate with people [42]. Customers might be willing

to pay an extra cost and waiting time for ICT product
specifications that are featured as an inquiry to a higher level
of business capability and organizational support that will
significantly affect ICT project performance due to teams’
motivation and interaction [43].
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The insights of this empirical research study are as follows.
(a) The research takes the variables of external environments
into account, which interact between clients/markets, the
examined firm, and suppliers, and are part of the so-called
business of project development supply chain. (b) We deploy
significant values from the qualitative resource-based view to
address a systematical framework from a firm’s capabilities
of knowledge and expertise drawn from technology, market,
and financial leverage phases as identified on Figure 1. (c) We
present the quantitative data by a matrix on factor analysis
with three criteria and nine critical characters (see Figure 7).
(d) Following a data analysis technique, we use the analytic
hierarchy process methodology to measure and analyze the
interdependent factors for the priority of alternatives. (e)
Through the sensitivity analysis report, we propose that top
management make further efforts at evaluating the market
sensitivity for customers’ needs and satisfaction concerns

and build up engineering manpower resource management
and the firm’s capabilities at improving its competitiveness
and innovation. (f) The results are highly recommended
for small-medium enterprises conducting product/project
development, project portfolio management, and strategic
business management.
For long-term business success, this R&D solution design
firm is in fact relatively concerned about the product quality
control and on-time delivery issues performed by 3rd-party
outsourcing production site(s). Risk management for SMEs is
critical due to the uncertainty of market requirements along
with rapid technology changes. Key component suppliers
(i.e., IC driver solution providers) push technical knowhow to deploy product design fulfillment. Moreover, the
cost of an IC driver is usually 50% of the bill-of-materials
cost of one product device. Thus, future research on this
case can analyze key component suppliers’ capabilities,
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Table 3: Characters on bridging the gaps between previous research studies and our empirical case analysis.
Characters

(i) Knowledge-based resources
(ii) Resource capacity and
management
(iii) Customers’ functions and needs
(iv) Strategic alignment with
customers
(v) Project level risk
(vi) Human resources allocation
(vii) Project portfolio management
(viii) Financial management
(ix) Expected revenue risk

Issues and findings
(A) Literature review on researchers’ analysis
Intangible resources on project management to
competitive advantage

Research studies

Killen et al. (2012) [2]

Schedule-driven project in a multi-project environment Yaghootkar and Gil (2012) [3]
On new product development for project progress
Ernst et al. (2011) [13]
success
Customer integration on project portfolio management
Voss (2012) [10]
success
Project risk management on market competition
Time taken effect to information system project
achievement
Tasks and execution and management involvement to
PPM performance
Finance leverage and management on project risk
factors
Developing new product development project criteria

Dey (2010) [12]
e Silva and Costa (2013) [14]
Jonas (2010) [15]
Liu et al. (2012) [18]
Chiang and Che (2010) [19]

(x) Supplier risk and management
Delays in supply and technical problems to project risk Nieto-Morote and Ruz-Vila (2011) [17]
(xi) Supplier capacity and delivery
Effectiveness on product design project analysis
Shidpour et al. (2013) [5]
schedule
(B) Project priority strategy analysis factors through the aspects of external environments and internal resources
(i) Customers’ needs and satisfaction
(ii) Competition and innovation
(iii) Relationship development
(iv) Engineer resource management
(v) Project portfolio management
(vi) Key supplier management
(vii) Financial leverage
(viii) Return on investment
(ix) Inventory analysis

The impact of customer requirements and satisfaction to empower the firm’s market competition
Up-to-date solution and differentiation on project design for the firm’s competition and
innovation
The benefits for long-term business success through relationship development and cobusiness
management
Engineering manpower capabilities on solution design and engineering resources management
on project process
Project complexity management-schedule control, cross function design arrangement, and
project risk management
Key suppliers’ quality management on cost, products, delivery, and risk management control
Cash flow arrangement and accounts receivable and accounts payable control for short-term
financial management
Competitive advantage by return on investment analysis for long-term financial investment and
risk management
The effectiveness of inventory control and management to a firm’s net profit

Note: (B) Project priority strategy analysis factors: the research takes the variables of external environments and internal resources into account that interact
between clients/markets, the examined firm, and suppliers, which is the so-called business of the project development supply chain.

productivities, and reliability after profit-driven projects have
been implemented.
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